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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: This year’s spring camping 
trip group on Wolf Mountain near Wakefield, Michigan. 
| Hiking during the spring camping trip. | The Spring 
Campus Ministry Retreat with Bishop Doerfler in March 
at Bay Cliff. | A break for “Midnight Pancakes” to fuel 
students studying during finals week.

Pictures of this year’s spring camping trip, retreats and finals week. To see more 
pictures from these and other events visit: mtucatholic.org



Greetings from Houghton! 
I hope you enjoy our summer 
newsletter, it's bigger than 
usual! We needed extra space 
to celebrate Sr. Ellen's long and 
faithful service. 

I first worked with Sister Ellen 
during the summer of 2006 
when I was at St. Al's and St. 
Anne's as a seminarian intern. 
She had only been here a 
couple years at that point—it's 
hard to believe she's complet-
ed 13 years of service here and 
is now retired to the Chicago 
area. I am excited, though, that 
we will continue to be blessed 
by the service of women reli-
gious when three Franciscan 
sisters arrive in August! 

I hope you enjoy the profiles 
on our two newest Catholics 
at St. Al's, Kyle and Virginia! I 
really enjoyed accompanying 
them in our RCIA group this 
past year. It is exciting to see 
some of our outreach activi-
ties (the Ice Mass and our free 
Bibles) helping us connect with 
students. 

Thank you for all the ways your 
support for St. Al's makes our 
ministry possible!

FR. BEN AND I  have been connecting more with St. 
Al’s alumni, students, and families by hosting cookouts 
wherever our travels have taken us this summer. Meeting 
many of you and seeing new connections made between families with St. Al’s 
ties has been great! We foresee more cookouts in the future, so join us for one.

Stop by St. Al's if you are in Houghton for Michigan Tech’s Reunion, August 3-6. 
We will have events throughout the week. Also, Fr. Thomas Wantland, pastor 
of St. Al’s from 1975-1984, will be in attendance. See www.mtucatholic.org/
alumni for the schedule.

Finally, a big THANK YOU for your support of St. Al’s! We have seen an impres-
sive growth in student participation since the arrival of FOCUS at St. Al’s three 
years ago, and out of necessity we have made a 
concentrated effort to raise the funds needed to 
support that growth. The alumni, families, pa-
rishioners, and friends of St. Al’s have responded 
in a big way! As this chart illustrates, our weekly 
offertory, fundraising, and number of active do-
nors have increased each of the past three fiscal 
years. This ministry would not be able to have the 
impact it does without your support. Thank you!

—RHEN HOEHN
ST. AL'S DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

Stewardship UpdatePA S T O R ’ S 
N O T E

Fr Ben
H A S S E

YOU CAN KEEP UP WITH WHAT IS GOING ON AROUND ST. AL'S ON AN 
ALMOST DAILY BASIS  BY FOLLOWING US ON FACEBOOK

FACEBOOK.COM/STALMTU

Did You Know?

Cookout in Midland, 
Michigan in May
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 Offertory
 Fundraising
 Donors 

2014-2015
$51,227
$159,600
312

2015-2016
$61,527
$206,651
409

2016-2017
$76,729
$292,604
536



SISTER ELLEN ENRIGHT, PASTORAL ASSOCIATE AT ST. AL'S SINCE 2004, OFFICIALLY RETIRED IN JUNE. 
Born and raised in Buffalo, New York, Sister Ellen graduated from Mount St. Mary Academy in 1960 and from Rosary Hill 
College (Daemen College) in Buffalo in 1964 with a bachelor's degree in math and history. She later did graduate work at 
Canisius College in Buffalo, the University of Illinois-Chicago, Northern Michigan University, and the University of Detroit. 
Finally, she earned a master’s degree in pastoral counseling from Loyola University, New Orleans.

On September 15, 1965, Sister Ellen entered the convent in Wheaton, Illinois, and began the process of becoming a member 
of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary (IBVM). She taught math, history, and religion in high school in New York, Il-
linois, and Michigan before arriving in the Upper Peninsula in 1968 to teach in Sault Ste. Marie.

Sister Ellen took her final vows with the community on November 27, 1971. She became coordinator of the religious educa-
tion program in the Sault Ste. Marie area from 1971 until 1973, and then was a pastoral associate at St. Mary’s Pro-Cathedral 
in Sault Ste. Marie from 1973 to 1980. She served as the pastoral associate at Holy Spirit Parish in Menominee, Michigan, 
from 1980 until 2000, and then returned to Wheaton to serve in leadership for her community for four years.

In 2004, Sister Ellen arrived in the Houghton area to become the pastoral associate for St. Al’s as well as St. Anne’s in Chassell. 
Over the last thirteen years she has been active with RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults), faith formation, retreats 
for both campus ministries and for the general public, mission trips, prayer shawl ministry, counseling, ministry to the sick, 
marriage preparations, and hospital chaplaincy.

Upon retirement Sister Ellen returned to the Chicago area, where her religious community is based. Her new contact infor-
mation is included below, and she welcomes any visitors or calls.

SISTER ELLEN ENRIGHT, IBVM
CASA SAN CARLO, RM 218

420 NORTH WOLF ROAD
NORTHLAKE, IL 60164

(630) 542-9938  |  IBVMELLEN@ME.COM

Sister Ellen
O F F I C I A L LY

R E T I R E S



I had only encountered Sister Ellen a few times prior 
to inviting her in autumn 2003 to visit St. Al’s and St. 
Anne’s to consider becoming our pastoral associate 
minister, but soon into her weekend visit it was evi-

dent that she was meant for this ministry. Among other 
things, she had immediate and universal appeal to those 

who met her. She shared with us that her beloved parents as-
sured her that “no love is ever lost,” and God’s love permeates her 
ministry and all of her relationships. I am a better priest because of 
the five years of ministry I was privileged to share with Sister Ellen, 
and hope that that our friendship lasts for many years to come.

—FATHER LARRY VAN DAMME
PASTOR OF ST. AL'S (1997-2009)

Sister Ellen is a woman of 
deep faith who has com-
mitted her life to sharing 
her Catholic Faith with 
others. A large portion of 
her ministry has been in the 
Diocese of Marquette. The many 
years she has worked in Sault Saint 
Marie, Menominee, Houghton, Chas-
sell, and at Marygrove Retreat Center 
demonstrate her love for God’s people. 
Thank you, Sister Ellen, on behalf of all 
the many people you have touched with 
your goodness and love. Blessings and 
Prayers, Sister Ellen, for you and your 
future ministry.

—VERY REV. ALLEN P. MOTT
PASTOR OF ST. AL'S (2009-2013)

My family and I would like to express our sincere appreciation for Sister Ellen. She has had a significant pos-
itive impact on us. She was our RCIA leader when we came into the Catholic Church in 2006, teaching and 
supporting us as we transitioned from a Baptist church. She also provided a wonderful example of Christian 

service. She brought my daughter, Abby, to St. Martin de Porres in Chicago several times, helping 
her to grow as a Christian young woman and learn to serve. In addition, Sister Ellen showed me 

through my own visit to St. Martin’s the importance of serving others. We thank Sister Ellen so 
much. She has been a wonderful example of the Catholic faith to us.

—STEVE, BECKY, CALEB, ABBY, AARON AND NATHAN CARR

I N  T H E I R
Own Words



I am forever thankful to God and Sister Ellen. In 2005 my mother had a stroke. She and Sister Ellen had never met and 
my mom's faith was a bit shaky. Sister Ellen went to the nursing home to see her, and mom woke up to find her sit-
ting quietly next to her bed. Sister Ellen introduced herself and told Mom that she was praying the rosary. Sister 
Ellen, you were a witness to my mom in the way of St. Francis, "Preach the Gospel always, use words only when 
necessary!” 

—CHRIS BRYAN
ST. AL'S YEAR-ROUND PARISHIONER

I first began to spend 
time with Sister Ellen 
during my freshman 
year when I volunteered 

to help with RCIA. I 
learned about my own faith 

as well as helping to teach oth-
ers about the Catholic church. During 
my sophomore year, when Sister Ellen 
asked for volunteers to help at St. Mar-
tin de Porres House of Hope in Chi-
cago, I followed her there. Sister Ellen 
helped me to grow in my Catholic faith 
while teaching me to serve others.

—BEN BAER
2010 MICHIGAN TECH GRAD

Sister Ellen has been a huge mentor and com-
panion in growing my faith. She was my spiri-
tual director on the Spring Silent Retreat, and 

she always listened to what I said and responded 
with wisdom and love. Because of her, I was pre-

sented with the opportunity to spend my spring break working 
at St. Martin de Porres House of Hope in Chicago. The trip and 
my time there was made even more impactful by her presence, 
conversation, and prayer. I am so grateful that God sent Sister 
Ellen into my life, she has had a profound impact on my faith.

—ANNIKA CORRAZOL
CURRENT STUDENT

For the five years 
I was at Michi-
gan Tech and 
the three years 

since, Sister Ellen 
has been my friend, 

mentor, teacher, spiritual di-
rector, and role model. She 
has been there for me so many 
times, even driving me to the 
ER during the first week of my 
freshman year. She has been a 
guiding light for me in my voca-
tional discernment suggesting 
prayers, books, Bible passages 
or saints to read about. I’ve 
learned so much from her.

—REBECCA FARRER
2014 MICHIGAN TECH 

GRAD

I N  T H E I R
Own Words



Sister Ellen Reflects on Her  Time at St. Al's
WHEN I ARRIVED in the Copper Country on February 19, 2004, the temperature was 40 degrees, 
and I decided that the winters here were not as bad as I was told. Over the 13 years I have been 
here I’ve been proven wrong. 

I was not to begin my ministry officially until July 1, but I would begin preparations immediately. 

I stayed in the parishes for a couple of weeks for Ash Wednesday and the Protecting God’s Children training. For the weeks 
in between I traveled to Ireland and visited family. I came back once in June for a marriage rehearsal, then on July 1 I 
jumped in with both feet and have been going at full speed since.

Over the years I have had three pastors—Fr. Larry Van Damme, Fr. Al Mott, and Fr. Ben Hasse. Each of them are very dif-
ferent, but very committed to their ministry. 

Fr. Larry was great at volun-telling (volunteering) students to become involved in various ministries. Fr. Al used his 
construction skills to totally re-do the fireplace area to make it a place where students could study. He was good at getting 
statues, and the organ from St. Cecilia’s in Hubbell, and installing the bell from an old church in Ironwood. Fr. Ben used his 
vision to get FOCUS Missionaries to come to St. Al’s.

I got to know many couples with whom I worked for marriage preparation over the years. I was present in the faith com-
munity for the Masses on Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. I learned much at the Friday Night Fireside Fellowship gath-
erings each week. I both froze and baked at McLain State Park for the annual K- day, at Calumet Waterworks for Orienta-
tion Week bonfires, and at the Lift Bridge serving hotdogs for Senior Walk.

On Sundays from 12:30-2 p.m. you would find me leading Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA). The RCIA class al-
lowed me to get to know many students, professors, and families who either came into the Church or served on the support 
team.

My role in all of this activity has been encouragement, welcoming and supporting students, and going on the retreats. I was 
also very involved in the Spring Break Missionary endeavors, going to St. Martin de Porres House of Hope. 

I believe my most important ministry here was just to be present.



With the retirement of Sister Ellen Enright three Franciscan Sisters of Christian 
Charity from Manitowoc, Wisconsin, will be moving into the rectory of St. Anne’s 
in Chassell to assist with local ministries:

SISTER JACQUELINE SPANIOLA. I am honored 
to be missioned by my religious community to come 
and be a part of the Houghton and Chassell communi-
ties. I grew up in the Flint, Michigan, area and I am the 
tenth of eleven children. I have been a professed reli-
gious since 1972. My years as a Catholic school teacher 
(grades 5-8), a vocation director, religious education 
and adult faith formation director, and most recently 
working in the diocesan religious education and youth 
ministry department of the Diocese of Green Bay have 

given me the opportunity to travel to several states and to teach in Hawaii. I enjoy 
playing cards, learning computer programs, reading, teaching the faith, giving 
retreats and spending time with family and friends. I am excited to serve the St. 
Albert the Great and St. Anne faith communities.

SISTER MARCELYN GERVAIS. I was born in Dry-
burg, Michigan, the third of five children. Practicing 
our faith and helping others were a "way of life." After 
high school graduation I entered the Franciscan Sis-
ters of Christian Charity. I studied and earned a B.A. 
degree from Silver Lake College, and later a master's 
degree from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
All of my teaching and administrative years were in 
Wisconsin and Michigan. Retiring from the education 
field in 2002, I became Parish Assistant at St. Christo-

pher's Parish in Marquette were I truly love working with all age groups-especially 
the "seniors" and look forward to continuing that ministry at St. Anne’s in Chas-
sell.

SISTER CAROLEE VANNESS. I was born in the 
small town of Algoma, Wisconsin, the third of nine 
children. We attended Catholic school and were taught 
by the Franciscan Sisters of Christian Charity. After 
eighth grade I felt called by God to join the Sisters. I 
entered the aspirancy, and after high school I became 
a postulant and began my studies. In 1974 I professed 
my first vows and made my final profession in 1980! 
My ministry has been teaching for 41 years. I'm look-
ing forward to teaching first and second grades at Sa-

cred Heart School in L'Anse. Of course, I'm praying for a mild winter and for no 
animal encounters when traveling! Know that your needs and intentions are dear 
to my heart. 

BARBARA WAKEHAM 
Parish Secretary & Bookkeeper 
2013-present
•	 Former	secretary	for	

Gundlach, the company who 
built St. Al’s, for 34 years

•	 Her	second	cousin,	Fr.	Don	
Shiroda, served at St. Al’s 
1968-1971

RHEN HOEHN
Development Director
2015-present
•	 B.S.	in	civil	engineering
•	 MBA	from	MTU
•	 Chapel	Rat	(’06-’09)
•	 Manages	fundraising	and	

communications at St. Al’s

DEBRA ZEI
Music Coordinator
2015-present
•	 B.S.	and	M.S.	in	mathematics	
from	MTU

•	 Full-time	math	teacher	(high	
school and college)

•	 KSO,	Principal	Clarinetist

FOCUS TEAM
COLLEEN MORRALL
Team Leader
2016-present
•	 Grew	up	in	Illinois,	went	to	

Loras College in Iowa
•	 Coordinates	events	and	

Bible studies, and mentors 
students

ANDREW KRUSIEC
THOMAS RIPPLINGER
ALLIE SLOUGH

G E T  T O
K N O W  U S !

St. Al's Staff



THIS SPRING, AT THE EASTER VIGIL, TWO STUDENTS
ENTERED THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AT ST. AL’S.

VIRGINIA JANES is a sophomore in mechanical engineering from Rolling Mead-
ows, Illinois, who grew up Protestant. Shortly after arriving at Tech she attended 
a ministry fair. Thanks to a generous alumnus donor St. Al’s was able to hand out 
Bibles to students at the fair. The free Bible led Virginia to check St. Al’s out, and after 
studying in the RCIA program for the year she decided to become Catholic.

KYLE SCHWIEBERT, is a junior from Canton, Michigan, in applied and computa-
tional mathematics and chemical engineering. Kyle grew up in a Pentecostal church 
and considers himself an “intellectual” convert—each time he came up against a 
teaching of the Catholic Church he tried to debunk it, and eventually came to the 
conclusion that what the Church teaches is true. He attended Mass for the first time 
at the inaugural St. Al’s “Ice Mass” in the student-built snow chapel during Winter 
Carnival in 2016. What surprised him most about becoming Catholic was just how 
grace-filled the sacraments are, and how excited he is to return to them each time.

READ MORE  about Virginia and Kyle’s stories at mtucatholic.org/blog

Student
P R O F I L E S

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT UNIVERSITY PARISH

411 MacInnes Drive

Houghton, Michigan 49931-1198

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

ST. AL'S MEMORY OR PHOTO TO SHARE? 
Email it to rhen@mtucatholic.org and it may be 
featured in a newsletter or website article!

VISIT MTUCATHOLIC.ORG/BLOG for more 
pictures and articles.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS?
Visit mtucatholic.org/address

Kyle and Virginia 
(front row) at the 

Easter Vigil


